
18 Wildcherry Place, Point Cook, Vic 3030
Sold House
Thursday, 11 April 2024

18 Wildcherry Place, Point Cook, Vic 3030

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 525 m2 Type: House

Kevin Sun

0451778578

Cassandra He

0422669386

https://realsearch.com.au/18-wildcherry-place-point-cook-vic-3030
https://realsearch.com.au/kevin-sun-real-estate-agent-from-vicprop-point-cook-williams-landing
https://realsearch.com.au/cassandra-he-real-estate-agent-from-vicprop-point-cook-williams-landing


$955,000

VICPROP Williams Landing & Point Cook proudly introducing your dream home!  This premier Featherbrook estate

location with easy access to the freeway and shops this spacious Porter Davis family home offers everything a buyer is

looking for.  Fabulously free-flowing and supremely spacious, this home is adorned in a palette of soft creams, off-whites,

and earthy-inspired shades.  This supersized 4 bedroom, 4 living areas, 2 bathroom prestige home cleverly captures the

true essence of a low-maintenance indoor/outdoor lifestyle.  Set on a big block 525sqm and only 200m from the bus stop,

you can take full advantage of a Point Cook location where convenience is king.  Superbly set on 32 squares (approx.),

discover the spacious joys of sunlit open-plan living and dining, perfectly complemented by an instantly inviting kitchen

showcasing stone benchtop, BLANCO steel appliances and dishwasher. An imposing island bench with drop-down

pendant lighting and plenty of space for seating is entirely in tune with functional modern demands.  Even the most

reluctant of home chefs will get cooking in no time at all!  Features include: * Ducted heating and two split air conditioner*

Alarm system, double garage with remote control* Contemporary fixtures and fittings including an earthy colour scheme,

timber flooring in the bedrooms, tiles in the wet areas* Downlights, feature lighting, window furnishings, water tank, low

maintenance landscaped garden surrounding the peaceful neighbourhood. * Offering plenty of additional living space,

stretch out in the comfort and versatility of a formal lounge, one study, one office and a rumpus room* Customized floor

plan to, with the main bedroom boasting roomy walk-in robes and a striking twin-vanity ensuite* Located centrally, the

family-sized bathroom features a luxurious bath and walk-in shower* Step outside, and the home truly comes alive! An

exposed outdoor area with quality decking is positioned for privacy, magnificently matched by a low-maintenance lawn

and garden* This outdoor space and yard will be used daily for living, dining, and entertaining* Large Land Allotment of

approx. 525sqmDon't miss out on the potential that this property offers. Whether you're looking to create your dream

family home or seeking investment opportunities, this is the perfect canvas to bring your vision to life.  Contact us today

to arrange a viewing and experience the stunning property.*PHOTO ID REQUIRED AT ALL INSPECTIONS*DISCLAIMER:

All stated dimensions are approximate only. Particulars given are for general information only and do not constitute any

representation on the part of the vendor or agent.*Images for illustrative purposes only*     


